Rosanna Primary

Working Bee

Saturday
12th September
1:00pm to 4:00pm

Join us for a 1:00pm start, for the safety overview and the delegation of tasks.

Come and lend a hand in support of our school. Our key goals are …

- preparing the ‘green oval’ for our twilight festival
- installing our equipment in our emerging maths garden
- cleaning up around the school (gutter cleaning, moving mulch or painting hazards)

You can help out by bringing …

- brooms
- gloves
- sturdy shoes
- shovels
- wheel barrow
- sun protection
- blowers

RSVP: Friday 11th September
Please return your RSVP to the front office.
Speak with Craig Lazzaro or 0402 349 271 Jeff Jackson 9457 2592 to find out more.

Yes! I can help out! I’ll be at the Rosanna Primary Working Bee.

Names attending:

Contact Phone Number: